The VOTER

Bulle n of the League of Women Voters of Lawrence-Douglas County, KS
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The League of Women Voters is a non-par san poli cal organiza on encouraging the informed, ac ve
par cipa on of ci zens in government & in uencing public policy through educa on and advocacy.
Co-Presidents:

Lori Hu les, Carol Williamson

lawrenceleaguekspres @ gmail.com

Voter Editor:

Ruth Lichtwardt

lightwatcher @ gmail.com

Local League

www.lawrenceleague.com

www.facebook.com/lwvldc

Na onal League

www.lwv.org

State League:

www.lwvk.org

www.twi er.com/lwvldc
202-429-1965

lwv.kansas @ gmail.com

League Calendar

785-234-5152

A Reminder from our Treasurer:
Membership dues for April 1-2022 – March 31, 2023 are due now.
For dues structure see membership application on last page of this issue.
Thursday, June 23rd

4:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Tabling at Cottin’s Farmer’s Market. 1832 Massachusetts St. Sign
up link on page 2.

Sunday, June 26th

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

League “Vote NO” Postcard Writing Party. Home of Carol
Williamson, 4409 Quail Point Road. Please park in parking area
along Quail Point Road.

Thursday, June 30th

4:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Tabling at Cottin’s Farmer’s Market. 1832 Massachusetts St. Sign
up link on page 2.

Thursday, July 7th

Noon - 1:00 pm

Hot Topic! Legislators' Perspective on the August 2nd Election.
via Zoom. Senator marci francisco & Representative Christina
Haswood. Watch for an email with the Zoom link.

Thursday, July 7th

4:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Tabling at Cottin’s Farmer’s Market. 1832 Massachusetts St. Sign
up link on page 2.

Tuesday, July 12th

6:30 pm -8:30 pm

LWVL-DC Board Meeting. via Zoom. All interested members
are welcome to attend. Link on page 2.

Tuesday, July 12th

Last day for primary voter registration

Wednesday, July 13th

Advanced voting begins

July 23rd - 26th

LWV US Convention. Denver, CO. Article on page 6.

Tuesday, July 26th

Deadline to request an advanced ballot

Tuesday, August 2nd

Primary Election
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Co-President’s Message
The last month has been a time of action for our Lawrence-Douglas County League. To
support our Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion initiatives in our community two outstanding
Hot Topics! were presented and our League participated in the Juneteenth Festival.
Below is our action plan to defeat the proposed Kansas Constitutional Amendment that
will be on the August 2nd primary ballot. The amendment would, if passed, lead to the loss of constitutionally
guaranteed reproductive rights. To implement this action plan in May and June many have marched, provided voter education at public events, posted yard signs and bumper stickers, worn our “Vote No” t-shirts, and sent postcards. We invite all league members to continue to take action by joining activities displayed on the calendar in
this Voter! issue. Contact Lori, kayaklori@icloud.com for more information and to help with the action plan.
- Lori and Carol
Lori Hut es and Carol Williamson, LWVL-DC Co-Presidents

Welcome,
New Members!

Archived Hot Topic videos are posted on our website.

Our newest members are Phil Collison, Ruth and
Ben Goff, Linda Shumway and Faith Turner. We look
forward to seeing you at some of the events listed in
our Calendar!

Links for Calendar Items
June 14, 6:30 pm This is a recurring link.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81465323894?
pwd=UzhXWEpIQyszMDBTSlFUTndJUjEvUT09
Meeting ID: 814 6532 3894
Passcode: 037499

Other Important Links

League of Women Voters
Lawrence/Douglas County
August 2nd Amendment

Sign-Up Genius: Use this link to sign up for
volunteering at tabling or joining events
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/
10C0D4DABA828A1FDC52-2022
Link to ten-minute video on How to Table: volunteer
orientation video
Our video, 'The League of Women Voters of
Lawrence/Douglas County: Memories from 50-Year
League Members from 1960 to 2015”, is on our
YouTube channel: https://youtu.be/_YMArHThb3g

“Vote No” Action Plan
There are four areas identi ed for action by our
league to defeat the August 2 Amendment. Your help
in any of these four areas will activate voters in Douglas County to vote against the amendment on August 2. Now is the time to do something!
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Action Areas
Get out the Vote (GOTV)
Objective: Get voters to the polls
Action #1 Focus efforts to encourage voters to signup for mail-in ballots
Action #2 Mail postcards to friends & recent graduates encouraging them to vote August 2
Action #3 Hand out yard signs and bumper stickers
Education
Objective: Inform and educate voters about the amendment
Action #1 Continue to share state League’s cards
with primary date
Action #2 Share information at events and farmers’
markets
Action #3 Activate FaceBook and Instagram personal
and League accounts
Action #4 Volunteer to table at summer events for
our local league; go to Sign Up Genius to
volunteer
Voter Registration
Objective: Encourage new voters to register and con rm
current voters’ status
Action #1 Continue working and using KsVotes.org
at events and markets
Action #2 Encourage advance voting
Newspaper and online outlet letter writing campaigns
Objective: Provide an organized and effective letter writing campaign
Action #1 Develop talking points
Action #2 Develop spreadsheet with assigned letter
authors

Could the overturn of Roe v Wade
and the passage of the Kansas
Constitutional Amendment that
would remove the right to abortion in Kansas, also lead to banning
most forms of contraception?˝

Answer: YES
Excerpts from Articles to address this question:
1) https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/
2021/12/11/if-supreme-court-undermines-roe-vwade-contr aception-could-be-banned-thisexplains-how/
“If the court topples Roe, it puts constitutional
protections for birth control on shaky ground
But here’s the more important question: Will women
still have access to birth control in a post-Roe world?
The limits described above will likely expand and
some states will try to ban contraceptive access
entirely.
There are two reasons for this. First, constitutional
protections for abortion and birth control are linked.
In Griswold v. Connecticut, the Supreme Court
invalidated a law prohibiting birth control, arguing that
the prohibition violated a fundamental “right to
privacy.” This right to privacy is the foundation for Roe
v. Wade.
From Barrett’s con rmation to the election, everyone
is debating ‘legitimacy.’ Here’s what it means.
Justice Sonia Sotomayor clearly had this precedent in
mind during oral arguments for Dobbs, saying, “in Roe,
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the Court said … certain personal decisions that
belong to individuals and the states can’t intrude on
them. … We have recognized that sense of privacy in
people’s choices about whether to use contraception
or not.” If the court invalidates Roe v. Wade,
contraception rights might be precarious as well.”
2) https://khn.org/news/ar ticle/as-red-states-pushstrident-abor tion-bans-other-restrictions-suddenlylook-less-extreme/
“To settle the rst major disagreement, there rst
must be consensus on what constitutes an abortion,
or, to put it another way, when life begins. The
“personhood” movement, which has pushed (so far)
unsuccessful ballot measures in several states, argues
that because human life begins from the moment
sperm and egg unite to form a zygote, fertilization
should mark the start of protections for human life.
That would, in practice, bar many forms of birth
control and in vitro fertilization, and give embryos
property rights, among other things.”
3) An article listing the many Abortion regulations/
bans in states, updated Aril 4, 2022:
https://www.guttmacher.org/ar ticle/2022/03/2022state-legislative-sessions-abor tion-bans-andrestrictions-medication-abortion
4) Also, under Gov Brownback, the Kansas Legislature
passed the statute that life begins at conception:
2013-2014 Legislative Sessions - Statute | Kansas State
...
http://www.kslegislature.org › 065_067_0032_section
Legislative declaration that life begins at fertilization.
(a) The legislature hereby nds and declares the
following: (1) The life of each human being …

Voter Services Report:
Here’s how You can
make a difference!
We have many opportunities to volunteer this summer. We continue to table at community events such
as Cottin’s farmer’s market on Thursday afternoons,
North Lawrence farmer’s market on Sunday mornings, downtown and south park community events,
rallies, craft and art fairs, car shows, and other community celebrations.
At tabling opportunities, we provide information iers
on candidates and critical issues that will be on the
August primary ballot. And most important we assist
in getting people registered to vote before the July 12
deadline. We are making a difference and are always
in need of volunteers. Please consider volunteering
and use this Signup Genius link to RSVP so we know
to expect you”: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/
10c0d4daba828a1fdc52-2022
We have prepared an informational video, volunteer
orientation video, so you know what to expect but
you will always be paired with an experienced league
member. If you know of a local event that is not on
our list, please let us know who to contact.
- Martha Silks, Charley Crabtree and
Sonja Czarnecki,
Voter Services Committee
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Club Express Update

Hot Topics! Report
The Hot Topics! program for June 16th via Zoom was
in partnership with the Lawrence, Ks Juneteenth Organization. Dr Kim Warren and Deborah L. Dandridge
were in conversation regarding the history of the precursors to the Juneteenth National Holiday.
These celebrations were known by many different
names such as Homecoming, Emancipation Day Celebration, Freedom Day. Their roots go back to the Antebellum period in the South. Many of the celebrations chose the date of the British abolition of slavery,
August 1st, to hold their gatherings instead of June
19th. Photos gatherings from Nicodemus, Wichita and
Kansas City illustrated the local importance of these
Juneteenth gatherings long before Juneteenth was declared a Federal Holiday in 2021 by President Joe
Biden.

We have been working with Ryan Eames, our implementation Engineer at Club Express, and making
progress. We have managed to complete the bulk upload template. We have been apprehensive if we can
make the July 1 date when all members will be able to
log into the website and work on their individual proles, but Ryan assures us it is possible.
Soon our “coordinators” for vital parts of the website
will be able work on learning their area (such as
membership, nances or events. No coordinator will
need to learn the entire system, but they will understand and develop their own areas.
Our best news is that we have found two local technological volunteers who are willing to help us. They
are already giving us excellent advice.
Coordinators, while waiting to be able to get into
your areas, please collect pictures on your phones that
we can use on our website. Pictures of any League
events, posters, t-shirts can all be used to make our
site more attractive and useful.
- Denise and Marjorie

Threading the signi cance of the holiday to today as
our Nation continues to strive to realize a more perfect union, Dr Warren shared a video of Derrick Johnson, National President of NAACP, who wants the
holiday to be used to secure voting rights, police reform and accountability, saying "Use this day [Juneteenth] to reenforce energy on substantive policy
change."
You can access the Zoom recording at:
https://bit.ly/3tE7cGA
and on our website: https://lawrenceleague.com
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The next July Hot Topics! will take place Thursday, July
7th via Zoom. Senator marci francisco will be our
presenter. Check our Facebook page and our website: https://lawrenceleague.com to nd more information.

Our Scholarship
Winners!

Applications came from most of the high schools in
Douglas County. The Scholarship Committee chose
two from the League fund: one to a Lawrence High
student and one to a Free State High student. The
Melissa Ann Wick Memorial Scholarship was awarded
to a Lawrence High student.

Santino Jasso is a graduating senior from Free State
High School. He plans on attending the University of
Denver with a double major in political science and
international studies. Santino has participated in political advocacy by assisting in the Amber Sellers campaign, and volunteering for the Virginia Turnout project.
He also lobbied to Senator Jim Inhofe of Oklahoma in
favor of the John Lewis Voting Rights Advancement
Act through The High School Democrats of America.
Santino is looking forward to beginning the process of
a career in politics and furthering his education.

A bit about me is that I love theatre, debate & forensics, and writing, especially fan ction. This scholarship is
especially meaningful to me because my grandmother
was a member of the League of Women Voters in the
Manhattan chapter. I plan to attend Grinnell College
next year and double major in microbiology and creative writing.

Hey, I’m Grace Harader-Ellett and I graduated from
Lawrence High School. I plan to attend the University
of Missouri- Kansas City this fall. I’m still undecided on
my major, however it will be something in the social
sciences. In my free time I play violin, guitar, and cello. I
also enjoy running and being outside in general to enjoy the fresh air. After college I hope to do some volunteering, maybe even go abroad to get experience
working with different people.

LWV-US National
Convention
Denver, Colorado
June 23-26, 2022
LWVUS's bylaws require delegates to meet every two
years and vote on a variety of items, including a
LWVUS biennial budget, the next LWVUS Board of
Directors and Nominating Committee, any bylaw
amendments that have been put forth, and the organization’s program or focus of work for the next biennium.

Hello! My name is Clara Bode, and I'm so grateful to
have received a scholarship from the League of
Women Voters.

Additionally, we host a variety of networking events
for League members to meet and mingle in informal
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(Dues $1,542.78, General Contributions $1,059.22,
Diversity Membership Fund $120.00.)
Expenses: $2,511.18 (last month of payment for MyLo
website hosting, $30.68, $1,540.00 for ClubExpress
Starter Plus Package, $208.00 (20) qty. LWV 50 year
member pins, State pm $732.50.)
Balance sheet 04-31-2022:

settings. There are also training opportunities in large
and small settings, as well as League-led caucuses.
There is something for everyone at Convention, from
new members of local Leagues to long-standing state
League leaders and everyone in between.
Our LWVL-DC delegates to the 2022 Convention,
titled, “Women Power Democracy” are Lori Hut es,
Carol Williamson, Emily Riner, Tracy Matthews (virtual)
and Cille King and Kristin Salmans (in person).
We look forward to hearing their reports on the experience!

Highlights of the
LWV-L/DC Board
Meeting
May 10, 2022 6:30 p.m.
Virtual Meeting Via Zoom

MMA:
CHECKING: (04/31/2022)
NAT'L EDU FUND:
L-DC SCHOLARSHIP:
MAW SCHOLARSHIP:

ANNUAL MEETING F O L L OW UP: Carol
Williamson
We need program planning for 2022-2024 and a
timeline for membership approval of the proposed
program. Two options: we could do that as a board or
we could appoint a committee to work on it. There is
interest in having a committee work on this and report back at the next board meeting with a suggested
timeline for getting info out to membership about the
program. (2 week notice required to give membership.) Another meeting would be required to vote on
approval of the proposed program.
APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTORS & SECRETARY:
The board appointed Tracy Matthews, Doris Ricks as
directors for a 1-year term.
Denise Pettengill was appointed Secretary for a 1-year
term.

Present: Carol Williamson (Co President), Lori Hut es
(Co President), Emily Riner (Vice President), Sharon
Brown (Treasurer) Janice Friedman (Secretary), Tamara Cash, Marjorie Cole, Kay Johnson, Cille King, Denise
Pettengill, Martha Silks, Charley Crabtree, Tracy
Matthews.
Absent: Sonja Czarnecki, Kristin Salmans
Guests: Jeanne Klein, Doris Ricks, Ruth Lichtwardt
TREASURERS REPORT:
Sharon reported:
Income of April $2,722.00
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$26,700.34
$9,632.28
$5,543.39
$4,458.17
$3,769.37
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Scholarship Update:
(2) $1,500 to Clara Bode (LHS) and Santino Jasso
(FSHS)
Melissa Ann Wick scholarship, $1,000 to Grace Harader-Ellet (LHS)
Membership Report: We have two new members:
Phil Colliston, Faith Turner.

FOCUSED ACTIONS FOR THIS MEETING:
Attendees went into breakout rooms for about 9
minutes to discuss actions in:
Education: Hand out the Vote No business cards, work
on getting insurance so we can table at the Farmer’s
Market. Participate in Women’s March in Lawrence.
Table with young people at high schools.
Get out the Vote:: Participate in Women's March in
Lawrence, June 4th at South Park. We are tabling and
can sell shirts 11:00 to 1:00. Focus on young people
wherever they are.
Voter Registration: Continue to promote KSVotes.org
to encourage people to check their registration. Focus
on non-traditional voting groups. Supply yard signs
and bumper stickers. Supply of yard signs, free at Democratic Headquarters.

Voter Services: We are working on getting insurance
needed to be at the City-sponsored Farmers Market.
We will be at the Farmers Market once we are insured. This insurance will cover us for all events. We
are able to continue to table at Cottin's Farmers Market 4PM to 6:30PM as they are not requiring insurance. The board approved an order of new stickers
reading "Don't Lose Your Voice".
DEI committee: Review of League policies on the local and state level with a view to inclusivity.
Sustainability/Climate: How does the city of Lawrence
address environmental justice issues? Kay encouraged
lling out the CEP form regarding Evergy's transformational plan. Governor Kelly vetoed the law outlawing municipalities from banning plastic bags. Focus of
Sustainability/ Climate can be educating about reusable bags.

Editorial Boards: Vote No bumper stickers can be put
on LWV yard signs. Letters to the editor, a couple a
week to keep it foremost. Only local League presidents may put their name on letters that are representing the League; individual letters can be signed by
you, should not say you are representing theLeague.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
ClubExpress: The ClubExpress Committee met May
9th. Marjorie and Denise have been working with wit
Ryan Eames, implementation Engineer, on set up.
Proposed start date for website going live is July 1st.
Monthly per member charge would be $30 maximum.
The Start Up questionnaire and member upload
template are completed, coordinators have been designated and areas of access granted.
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Make a Difference - Join/Support the League!
Return this form with a check made out to LWVL/DC, and mail to the address below.

Membership is open to any person who is sixteen years of age or older.
New or renewed memberships received now will expire March 31, 2023

Date

Renewing Member

New Member

I heard about the League via (Facebook, website, friend, other):
Membership Dues:*
Approximate Household Income
Individual Membership
Student**
FREE
Under $25,000***
$25
$25,000 to $50,000
$40
Over $50,000
$60
Sustaining member
$100
Life member (of 50 years)
$0

Household Membership
FREE
$40
$60
$90
$150

* Our membership assessment supports the National & State Leagues at $52/member ($32 Na4
4onal and 20 State).
** Student members: 16 and older and enrolled in an accredited school.
***Under $25,000 Pay what you can, we need your voice at the table!

_____ I am not a member but would like to support the League with my contribution as indicated below.
I have enclosed a contribution of $
I have enclosed a contribution of $

for League General Fund.
for League Education Fund.****

**** this contribution is tax-deductible. Write check to “LWV Education Fund.”

PLEASE PRINT
Name(s)
Address
Phone

(ZIP)
Email
(each member)

As a League member or supporter, I would like to help support League activities by participating in:
General Membership Meetings:
Set up and/or tear down
Hospitality (provide coffee/tea/dessert)
Taking notes/writing report of meeting
Membership
Recruitment
Mentor/follow-up with new members
Provide a ride to a member
Phone members without internet access
Voter Services
Register voters
Help with voter education

Contribute to the League by:
Researching for League studies on issues
Participating in fund-raising activities
Attending/reporting on government meetings
Representing the League at community events
Serving on the Board of Directors
I have the following skills:
Editing articles/reports
Database management
Microsoft Word / Excel / Quickbooks
Website/Social Media design/management
My interests include:
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